2015 April/May Newsletter

Hello everyone,
I hope all of you and your animal companions are keeping well. I have decided to start this
newsletter with a short message I received a week ago when I connected with three amazing
dolphins. As I connected with them I got such a sense of freedom, acceptance and
connectedness.
All species of animals are totally amazing and very special. They all have a uniqueness and
every one of them should be accepted and respected in their own right and for what they can
bring to the universe and all who inhabit it. Each and every one has a special purpose, a
special message and a special lesson. We just need to be more open so that we can receive
the special messages coming to us every day from the animals around us.
I find that connecting with dolphins is an amazing experience. You don’t need to swim with
them to feel their energy. Of all the animals I have connected with I find the dolphin one of
the most forgiving.
If you ever get the opportunity for being close to a dolphin you will notice a huge wave of
emotion coming over you. This emotion is directly related to the unconditional love the
dolphin is sharing with you. You often hear people talking about the total unconditional love
experienced by animals who have crossed over. The soul being pure love and love being the
most important emotion. Well in my experience, the love you feel from a dolphin is the

closest to what any of us will ever get to the unconditional love we will feel one day when it
comes to our turn to cross. We sometimes talk about loving our animals and our families
unconditionally, but do we really understand exactly what unconditional love is really about?
The dolphin is a pure form of love and everywhere he/she travels go they take this love and
spread this it to everything and everyone willing to accept it. They are truly connected to
every aspect of the universe. They are connect to the sky, the earth, the water and
everything below and above. Would it not be wonderful if we could be a little more dolphinlike?
This is their message to all of us.
Dolphin message
‘’The mind is directly linked to the sight. If the mind is closed the vision is effected and the
sight cannot see. Something can be right in front of you but you will not see it if the mind is
closed. However if the mind is open you will be able to see far more that you realise and
things will start making more sense.
Our message to everyone is to keep your minds open and allow your vision to clear. It’s not
about intelligence. It’s about openness’’
Have you ever wondered why we are thought of as ‘’the human race’’ and the animals are
considered as ‘’the animal kingdom’’? Over the many years that I have been connecting with
all animals both domestic and wild. I have learnt that the reason for this is that humans are
always in such a hurry. They don’t stop to feel, hear, see, experience or just BE.
Our minds are so full that all our senses are blocked. As the dolphins said. If our minds are
closed our vision will be effected.
When you look at the animals in your lives. They have a good understanding of who they are,
where they have come from and where they are going. Their eyes are wide open and they
can see everything going on around them in a very clear way. They are in total control of all
their senses. However some animals can become derailed by the stress, injury, illness or
negativity that they pick up from people around them that possibly cause them to experience
in their own lives.
Generally they are so much more accepting of their circumstances than we are of ours. They
deserve to be considered as part of a ‘’Kingdom’’.
Workshops & Events
Talk
Jenny will be the guest speaker at a book club meet on Tuesday 28th April in a restaurant at
the Pine Slopes Shopping Centre. However this is a closed event.

Fundraiser
An introduction to animal communication workshop will be held on 17th May at the Darshan
Animal Hydrotherapy Centre in Drumblade (South of Johannesburg) this fundraiser is in aid of
the Piels Township Animals sterilization, vaccination and feeding programme.
This is a very worthy cause so please support us by joining this workshop and helping us raise
as much money as possible for these amazing and very deserving animals.
For bookings please contact Helen Taylor on helen@net1.co.za
Level 2 Workshop/Fundraiser.
This is the Higher Techniques of animal communication workshop (level 2) and everyone
who took part in the fundraiser we held in beginning of December 2014 as well as those of
you taking part in the 17th May workshop are invited to join us for this workshop.
The date for this workshop will be held on Sunday 31st May at Darshan Animal Hydrotherapy
Centre in Drumblade.
This workshop will focus on the tracking of lost animals as well as intuitive medical body
scanning. Using telepathic techniques to take you inside the animals to see if they have
possible abnormalities inside their bodies. However we are not veterinarians so we cannot
diagnose any problems but this technique will help you narrow down an area for your vet to
look into.
It is a very intense workshop but still a lot of fun. You won’t believe what you are capable of
until you actually do it.
For more information on this workshop please also contact Helen (as above)

NB - Please remember Jenny is available to run private workshops. You can contact her
directly for information on the private workshops or if you are willing to ‘’host’’ a workshop.
Watch this space for more details of the up-coming workshops & events.

Some monkey fun

Recently Alan and I went for a trip to Ballito. We were sitting enjoying the sun at the pool and
I was drinking tea. I am always drinking tea. The waiter put my tea tray on a small low wall
next to where I was sitting. I was looking away and next to me I heard this rustling of paper.
When I turned around to see what it was, there were six little black faced monkeys eating all
the sugar on my tea tray. They were about half a metre away from me and one had his little
paw in the milk while the others were ‘’stealing’’ the sugar off the tray.
They were just so sweet and so naughty. Their energy was extremely busy, active and fast. I
just said to them ‘’No, that is my sugar so please leave it alone’’ They just looked at me and
said ‘’Make us’’ so I clapped my hands and off they ran.
No monkeys were injured in the process of this sugar story. They just became more hypoactive.

Some recent fun at a Fundraising event

Here are a few pictures of the most recent fundraiser held in Walkerville. These go-cart races
were a huge hit and everyone had so much fun while raising funds for Rainbow Nation
Animal Township Sterilisation Project and Dare to Dream which is a programme where
abandoned and abused horses are rescued and trained to work with abandoned and abused
children.

If anyone has any ideas for a fundraiser or is willing to host or organise one, please contact
Helen Taylor on helen@net1.co.za
It’s all in the name of FUN and ANIMALS!!!
Animal Message Cards
I decided that that we would end every newsletter and newsflash with an ‘‘Animal Message
Card’’ However the difference here will be that an animal will actually draw the card.

This card below was drawn by Gabriel.
Animal message card chosen by Gabriel

If any of you would like to join the fun and ask YOUR animal companions (including the ones
who have crossed over) please send me their name and a photograph of them together with
a selected number from 1 to 48 and we will put THEIR message card in the next newsletter or
newsflash.
Anyone willing to ‘’play’’ please contact jenny@animalhealing.co.za
Apology
Sammy and I wish to apologise for the fact that Sammy was unable to add to this newsletter
due to severe computer problems. We look forward to some words from her in our next
newsletter.
In love, light & laughter
Jenny, Sammy and the animals

